Oral pigmented lesions are commonly noted in odontologic practice. Clinical features of malignant and benign lesions show enough similarity that makes clinical differentiation difficult or impossible. Exogenous pigmentations in orign are usually due to a foreign-body implantation in the oral mucosa and the graphite as an exogenous source of pigmentation in the oral cavity has been reported sporadically. This report is presents a case of a graphite tattoo in hard palate of a young female adult and discusses the diferential diagnosis with blue nevus and early oral melanoma. It reinforces that oral pigmented lesions must be carefully evaluated and a malignant lesion should not be ignored until a final diagnosis be established.
Oral pigmented lesions are commonly noted in clinical practice and features of both malignant and benign lesions show enough similarity being their differentiation a challenge for the professional 1 . The color of these lesions can be attributed to accumulation of pigmented material in abnormal amounts or location in the tissues and may have exogenous or endogenous etiology. Exogenous pigmentations are usually due to a foreign-body implantation in the oral mucosa 2, 3 and may include carbon, iron dust, metallic silver (amalgam tattoos) or graphite. The presence of graphite as an exogenous source of pigmentation in the oral cavity has been reported sporadically 4 . Graphite may be introduced into the oral mucosa through accidental injury with a graphite pencil and appears as an irregular gray to black macule usually in hard palate of young patients 3, [5] [6] [7] . In addition, graphite tattoos, as well as any pigmented lesion in the oral mucosa, require an extensive differential diagnosis to rule out a possible malignant condition.
CASE REPORT
A 27 year-old healthy white female patient was referred for evaluation of a focal pigmented lesion in hard palate. Intraoral examination showed an asymptomatic, firm, well-defined blue-black flat macule measuring 0.7 x 0.5 cm located on the right posterior hard palate ( Figure  1 ). Examination of neck, head and other intraoral structures revealed no abnormalities. The patient had first noticed this lesion about 4 months before and stated not changes in size or color. Intraoral radiography showed no different radiopacity. The clinical differential diagnosis included blue nevus and oral melanoma. An excisional biopsy was performed and after the surgical removal of the lesion, residues of solid black granules attached to the bone were observed ( Figure 2 ). The specimen ( Figure 3 ) was fixed in 10% formalin and sent for histopathological examination.
MACROSCOPY AND MICROSCOPY
A gray-black single firm and ellipsoidal specimen with irregular surface measuring 1.0 x 0.5 x 0.4 cm was evaluated. A solid black mass with bright spots was observed inside the soft tissue. Microscopic analysis revealed, under the oral mucosa, an intense granular inert and black material mixed between multinuclear giant cells compatible with a foreign-body reaction. There was no evidence of cellular atypia (Figure 4) . The solid granules were consistent with graphite. 
DISCUSSION
Graphite pencils, in addition to their use as teaching tools, may cause traumatic injury and foreignbody reaction, especially during early childhood 5 . Compared to other foreign tattoos, the graphite pigmentation is rarely documented in literature, but they probably occur more often than those indicated by the reported cases 6 . This paper shows a case of a pigmented lesion in hard palate by an implantation of graphite in a young adult and discusses its differential diagnosis due to the location of the lesion and infrequent report.
A history of injury could confirm the diagnosis of a foreign-body lesion 3,4,7 but as malignant and benign pigmented oral lesions show clinical characteristics that make their differentiation difficult, if not impossible 1 , the biopsy is mandatory to the definitive diagnosis and rule out malignant lesions such as melanoma. This patient did not report injuries in her medical and dental history. The diagnostic hypotheses were blue nevus or an early oral melanoma, because of the history, clinical features and location on hard palate. The amalgam tattoo was not considered in differential diagnosis since the patient had no present or past amalgam restorations.
Oral malignant melanoma is a rare and very aggressive tumor of melanocytic origin and represents 0,5-1% of all oral malignancies 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Because of the lack of early signs and symptoms mucosal melanomas can be mistaken for other diseases and are usually diagnosed in advanced stages 12 . The initial lesion can be a flat asymptomatic macula, slow-growing with irregular borders and strong pigmentation. The most common site is the palate followed by the maxillary gingival [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 15 .
The age of patients ranges from 20-80 years 11 . Histologically it is characterized by a proliferation of malignant melanocytes along the junction between the epithelial and connective tissues, as well as within the connective tissue 3 . Most of oral melanoma arises from an apparently normal mucosa, although prior history of pigmentation in the area of the tumor has been reported 12, 13, 16 . This patient related no symptoms and was unaware of the palatal lesion up to one year before the intraoral examination. Other clinical characteristics such as color and location, could suggest an early malignant melanoma.
On the other hand, blue nevus is a benign acquired melanocitic lesion that usually also presents as an asymptomatic, blue-gray or slate-blue smooth-surfaced macule or papule measuring less than 1 cm 3, 9 . Besides rare in oral cavity, the oral blue nevus is the second most common type of oral melanocytic nevi 15, 19, 21 . It is characterized by a proliferation of dermal melanocytes within the deep connective tissue at some distance from the surface epithelium, which accounts for the blue colour 3 . Intraoral lesions are also frequently in hard palate 15, [18] [19] [20] [21] and between the third and fifth decades of life. Females tend to be more commonly affected than males. The risk of malignant transformation of the blue nevus is controversial 12, 14, 15, 20, 21 . Based on clinic characteristics and dental history of this patient it was not possible to differentiate the foreign-body pigmented lesion from a blue nevus or an early lesion of oral melanoma, especially in the palate, a common site for these both lesions. The biopsy excluded a malignant condition and defined the diagnosis, although during the surgical procedure and macroscopic cut evaluation black solid granules were observed in the mucosa and bone at the surgical site as well as in the specimen obtained which suggested a foreign-body lesion. Interestingly, only after the diagnosis information, the patient reported a graphite pencil injury when she was a child. Normal oral mucosa is observed in one-year follow-up ( Figure 5 ).
This case report would like to reinforce that oral pigmented lesions must be carefully evaluated and a melanoma must not be ignored until a final diagnosis be established.
